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Attempt att parts of this section. Answer in brief.
(Z*1F20)

Ql. (a) Find gcd (1970, 1066) using Euclid's algorithm?

(b) Using Row Transposition technique &, given key as

"2 5 4 I 3" generate the Cipher Text foi the following
plain text "a convenient way to express the transpo-

sitiontt.

. (c) Perfonn encqption and decryption using RSA Algo-
rithm for the following. 

i

P:7;Q:11; e: l7;M:8.
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(d) Wrat axe the desrgn parameters of Feistel cipher nct-

work?

(e) UsingPlayfrir techrique, encrypt the following message

"send nmre money'' using the key - "tanlt".

(0 What is the difference between Shift Rows and Rot

Word?

(g) Briefly describe Add Round Key.

@) ItQat are the two problerns with one-titre pw{?

(il Deline the classes of nrcssage authentication function

0 Explain in brief Synmetric and Aslmmetric cryptogra-

phy.

Section-B

2. Attempt any five questions frcm this section. (f0xS,=SO)

(a) Ifn is corryosite and passes the Miller-Rabin (tvR) primarily

tsst for the base a. the,n n is calhd strong pseudo prime to the

base a Show that 2M7 is strong pseudo prirne to the base 2.
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(b) What do you mean by SecurityAssociation? Specify the pa-
rarreters that identiff the SecurityAssociation? Explain man in
the middle attack?

(c) What is the key algorithms used in Slt\dIME? Whar are the
headers fields define in MME?

(d) Differentiate I\{AC and Hash function. Assume the client C
wants to communicate selTer S using Kerberos procedure.
How can it h achieved?

(e) Wrat its nrisage authentication code? How it ditrers from hash
function? What are the nequirenrents ofhash function? Suggest
at least one schetre to show that slmnetric encryption algo-
rithm can also trc used to generate nrcssage authentication
code.

(0 Conparre and contrast a conventional ink based sigrlature and
a d€ltal signaftre. Describe the Elgamal scheme ofdigital sig-

generation and verification. Why do signatures ofthe
sutme message, signed on different occasions ditrer?

G) 0 Explain the Chinese Reruainden Theorern Use it to
solve: x:2 rnod 3, X:3 mod 5 and xq mod T.

" (i} State and prove Ferrnat's theorem.

(h) Why do we use X.509 authentication over PKC based au-
thentication. Also explain the format ofX.509 and how is an
X.509 certificate revoked?


